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 Special Message from Our PCCC Vice President,  Ray Bader 

JUNE 2021 EDITION 

PCCC Monthly Meetings are at Carolina BBQ located at 733 US-70 Garner 27529.                                                           

Meetings are every 4th Monday at 7PM (6PM if you plan to eat) 

Hard to believe it’s halfway through the year already.  

 

When we finally learned we we’re going to be able to have the GoodGuys                         

show it was a huge rush to get everything covered. We managed to pull it off again.                                      

Thanks everyone for your hard work.  

 

It’s great to see our world slowly coming back to a semblance of normal.                                         

Luckily we’re able to do our show.  

Hopefully it will continue.  

Everyone keep safe and we’ll see you at the show.  

 

Ray 

Dave Smith’s 1957 Chevy 210 



 

 

 PCCC APPAREL 

Standard Club Shirt  [$10]  Long Sleeve  [$15] 

Royal Blue Polo Shirts                                                                                    

Including standard embroidery   [$23] 

Pink Ladies V-Neck  [$10]                                   

Hats                                                                                                                    

Solid Kaki, Kaki with Black Brim, Kaki with Black Trim, Solid Black, 

Gray/White    [$15]                                                                                                                            

Club Jacket Royal Blue                                                                                  

Including standard embroidery  [$46]    

New ‘Soft Shell Black Jacket                                                                                      

With lighter contrast collar   [$56]  

Magnetic Engraved Name Badges [$10.70]                         

 

2021—2022 Club Officers 

President - David Smith                       

dmsmith57@outlook.com                                  

Vice President - Ray Bader                     

raybader46@earthlink.net 

Secretary - Natalie Hummel                       

hummelcycle@gmail.com                                                      

Treasurer - Tom Doherty     

tdoherty@mpcllp.com                                         

Send your annual 2021 PCCC Dues payment to:                     

Tom Doherty                                                                                       

4008 Ridgebrook Bluffs; Raleigh, NC  27603  

Make check out to PCCC                                               

Annual dues are $25                                                        

Contact Larry Lewis @ 919.215.3946 or 
rclarry@aol.com                                                 

for complete ordering details 

For a complete listing of carshows and cruise in’s 

Contact club member                                                                  

Kaye Brady                                                                                 

A complete list will be posted on Facebook and 

will be sent by email 

kbrady.southernclassic@hotmail.com  

Got an interesting project or story you would like to submit for future newsletters?                             

Contact Jeff Hopp at jhopp55@att.net 

CLUB INFO 



 

The Georgia Mountain Moonshine Cruzin 

 

Club tour to Hiawassee, Georgia on July 28th (travel day and arrival), attendees 

planned events on July 29th, and main show on Friday 30th and Saturday 31st. Check 

out Sunday Aug 1 and travel home. Currently, there are many PCCC members signed 

up to go. 

 

View the links for info and registration— 

georgiamoonshinecruise.com 

Georgia Mountain Moonshine Cruiz-In 2021 Tickets, Thu, Jul 29, 

2021 at 9:00 AM | Eventbrite 

Georgia Mountain Fairgrounds                                                                                                        

1311 Music Hall Road                                                                                                                                  

Hiawassee, GA 30546 

1-800-613-4349 to book your room at Lake Chatooga Lodge   

 

Contact Dave Peedin with any questions @ (919) 612-6998  

Are You Ready To Go Cruisin? 



 

A Special Cruise 

Please mark your calendars for Saturday June 5th. PCCC has been invited to a 

Grand Opening of "The Grocery Bag" (Percy Flowers Store) located at the 

corner of Highway 42 and Buffalo Rd. The physical address is 4879 NC 

Highway 42, Selma, N.C. - Phone 919-553-4088. Tommy Fitzgerald had 

owned the grocery store for 47 years. 

 The event begins at 9:00 and runs till app 3:00. There will be a live music 

playing and a special guest (Scott Mason / host of The Tarheel Traveler) will 

be roaming around making notes to possibly post on his WRAL Pod Cast.   

    I spoke to Mrs. Donna Fitzgerald, wife of the late Tommy Fitzgerald at 

length about this cool event. Some of you may remember our cruise out to 

Tommy's house two or three years ago. Tommy & Donna were excellent hosts 

and allowed us to tour his cool collection of classic cars, trucks, and antique 

motorcycles. Afterwards, Donna brought out fresh baked cookies and cold 

soft drinks for us.  

Sadly, Tommy passed away on December 9th 2020 and will be sorely missed. 

He loved his collection of antiques. A few of you may remember his 1929 

Woody Wagon with matching trailer he displayed at many local events.  

     There is a beautiful lake behind the store so we will be parking by the lake 

in the grassy area next to Buffalo Road You might just find yourself and your 

classic ride on one of the TarHeel Traveler episodes.   

     I will determine an acceptable meeting place in the near future and send 

out to everyone. Some of you traveling from the East and South side of 

Raleigh may prefer to go straight there.  

  Follow up coming soon.  

 

Dave Peedin                                                                                                                  

PCCC Cruise Director                                                                                                         

919-612-6998                                                                                                                    

funtrk@hotmail.com  

mailto:funtrk@hotmail.com


 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

 

 Pat & Lisa Cimino                     

Clayton, NC 

Oleh & Suzy Genza                   

Clayton, NC 

 Hank & Kristi Lane                   

Holly Springs, NC 

  Jordan Dorencamp                       

Raleigh, NC 

 Alan DeCrane                         

Cary, NC 

Welcome Back!!                                    

Mike & Suzan Prieskorn              

Garner, NC 

Roy & Natalie Baber                               

Raleigh, NC 



  

 

Another Year Older!!! 

 

Les Shelton                                     

Ted Keith                                        

Tim Martin                                      

David Matthews                

Cathy DeYoung                  

Sammy Small                                 

John Mann 

CELEBRATION!!!!  

JUNE PCCC BIRTHDAYS 

 Getting To Know PCCC Members 

Last year, Chris Peedin suggested an idea for members in the club to submit photos of themselves from 

the past, “Guess Who Feature.”  If any of you are interested, send me a photo from your past.  I will 

post it in the newsletter for PCCC members to guess who you might be.  

After you send me a photo from your past, you would then need to send me a story about you, to 

describe where you grew up, what schools, or college you may have attended, what your career was 

(or still is about) and something interesting about your car hobby.  So, if you may find this to be an 

interesting feature, send me a photo of yourself when you were younger and along with a current 

photo of yourself.  Send your story after. 

The newsletter that will follow will then reveal who you are and your story posted.  Look for this 

feature during the course of the year.   

To submit photos and your story, send me an email at jhopp55@att.net 



 

 GUESS WHO 

See the July 2021 Edition for the Big Reveal 



  

Ok, so you found a deal of an Auto Lift for your garage.  Now you need to take it down and set it 

up at your house. But who are you going to call for help?  I will tell you who you're going to call, 

You're going to send an email out to the PCCC Group and call for help from the PCCC "Lift 

Moving Crew.” 

                                                                                                                                                   

In February, 2020, Pre-pandemic, I got a great deal on a 2 post lift.  Out goes the email and 

Barry Kitchener , Dick Sossomon, and Wayne Bockmann answered the call. On a February 

Saturday morning we took down the 2 post lift, loaded  it on my trailer and took it to my house. 

It will go up in the new garage as soon as it is completed. 

Flash forward to April, 2021 (It would be nice if we could have flashed through ALL of 2020, but 

no such luck...)  I found a great deal for a 4 post lift from an owner moving to Beech Mountain 

NC.  

Out goes the email and I get crew made up of, John DeYoung (4 Post lift expert mover), Ray 

Bader (owner of the Golden socket), Jim Ashley, Paul Barber, Alan Dasen (PCCC Co-Founder) and 

I also drafted former PCCC member, Gary Anderson.    

At 9AM on May 1st 2021, the crew arrived at the target location in Apex.  John has this lift 

moving job down to a smooth, well oiled operation. By 10:30 am, the lift was loaded onto my 

trailer and I was on the way home, forty miles away, in Franklin County.  The previous lift owner 

(and also a Corvette owner) was so impressed with the crew that turned out to help me that he 

said "Man, I should have joined YOUR club".  

 WHO ARE YOU GOING TO CALL ? 



  

  WHO ARE YOU GOING TO CALL ? 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                       

John, Jim, Paul, and Gary make the trip to the distant 

land of Franklin County.  By noon time these four 

have become "Expert Lift Installers". After a break for 

a pizza lunch, and a fight with a buggered thread     

in-lock release rod, the lift was reassembled. By 

3:30PM, John De Young had the lock release dialed 

in and working smoothly, and ready to load a car. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

So, if you happen to find a good deal on a car lift, just remember to call the "PCCC Lift Moving 

Crew.”  Many Thanks to 2020 and 2021 crew,  Barry Kitchener , Dick Sossomon, Wayne 

Bockmann, John De Young, Ray Bader, Jim Ashley, Paul Barber, Alan Dasen, and Gary Anderson.  

They had to do it all without any help from me, due to a bad knee. I really appreciate 

everyone's help! 

Words and photos by Les Shelton 



 

Classic Car Trivia  -  1961 Impala and The Bubble Tops 

For the model years 1959 to 1962, the full size Chevrolet line-up included what has become to 

be known as the “Bubble Top” hardtop. This “Bubble Top” design had a thin rear roof pillar 

and an oversized rear window. Actually the name was used long before 62 at GM.  

The early concept cars used the name. Eugene Kettering (chief engineer at GM) had a 

company build bubble tops for the 1954 Corvette to improve headroom. There were 25 1954 

Corvette bubble tops produced.  

The Impala was restyled on the GM B platform for the first time for 1961. The new body 

styling was more trim and boxy than the 1958–1960 models. Sport Coupe models featured a 

"bubbleback" roof line style. 

The Impala body was now 1 ½ inches shorter.  The Impala line stuck with its signature three 

taillight designs.  1961 was the only year for an Impala two-door sedan model. Very few were 

produced and it is a scarce collectible today.   



 

Set of 4 new GM Door Hinge Pins 

for a GM "H" body Monza, Vega, 

Sunbird, Skyhawk, Astre,                           

and Starfire.  PN 9655646 [FREE]       

Contact Mike Roth @ 201-755-0600                     

396 engine block for sale with        

original mains. [$350].                    

Contact James Babicz @ 919-588-1044 

PCCC PARTS & SWAP 

Original heater core & blower motor for 1966/67 Chevelle. Perfect condition [$200 for both.];  

Original heater core and blower motor for 1970-72 Chevelle - perfect condition with Temp Control 

panel. [$200]; O.E. “Spread Bore” 4 Barrel intake off of 1968 327 Corvette engine [$75]; Four brand 

new AC Delco 11” brake rotors and a complete set of new brake pads available for C3 Corvettes [$125 

for all]; GM 3:42 ring and pinion gear for 12 bolt PosiTrac carrier [$200];  Pair brand new (still in box) 

headrest for 1967 Camaro bucket seats. [$200];  Brand new complete RS Conversion kit for 1969 

Camaro. Includes new Grill, Headlight Bucket Assemblies, Electric Doors & Motors, wiring harness, rear 

Tail Lamp Assemblies, Housings, & Lenses, and  Back Up Light Assemblies. [$1,000]   

Contact Dave Peedin @ 919-612-6998.  

62 Impala S/S hubcaps.                                            

Excellent condition (set of 4) [$250];                                                                               

Contact Barry Kitchener @ 919-623-7287 

1988 Cougar LS, white with deep blue interior; fuel 

injected 3.8L V6, auto trans original owner, original 

paperwork available.  Also has set of brand new splash 

guards with Cougar Logo and some spare Wheel 

Covers and Center Caps. [$4900]                                                                                            

Contact Robert Andersen @ 919-749-1454  

Chevelle Parts - Ford Model A Parts                                                                           

Contact Bill Aldridge @ 919-523-4619 

Contact the PCCC Member 

listed below for additional 

details 

Contact Jeff Hopp to submit an ad 

or change or delete existing ads at 

jhopp55@att.net 

Long Style Cast Iron Water Pump (for small block) [$15]; Carter Fuel Pump [$5]; Cast 

Water Neck [$10]; Chrome Water Neck [$7]; 1970-72 Chevelle Original Dash Pad [$75]; 

1970 Chevelle tail light lenses [$40 for both]; Crawler [$10]; K&N 13x2 Washable Air 

Filter [$10]; 14x3 Air Filter [$5]; 68-72 Chevelle Fuel Tank Door/License Plate Mount 

[$10]; Original 1970 Chevelle Grill with Stainless Trim [$75]; “350” emblems (R&L) for 70 

Chevelle [$40]; Trunk Emblem for 70 Chevelle [$30]; Grill Emblem for 70 Chevelle [$15]  

Contact Jeff Hopp @ 919-665-9318  

R-12 Freon for sale 

12oz cans [$25ea] 

Contact Mustang Mike @ 516 557-9060 

2004 2wd Toyota Tundra Crew Cab,                                                         

New tires, AC recently charged, New radiator,                      

Leer Camper shell  [$5500]                                                                    

Contact Eric Mangum @ 612.210.4109 

1955 Deluxe Cab 3100  [$32500]                                                                                            

Contact Don Watts @ 919-306-2104 

 

(** See the email sent on March 1 for features **) 
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Jeff Hopp          

Les Shelton       

Cheryl McCarty 

PCCC Out & About                       

Photography 


